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> INBUILT DOUBLE

WARDROBE

> DEEP BAY WINDOW

> MARBLE FEATURE

FIREPLACE

• 2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS – EPC D

• PRIVATE GARDEN AND PATIO

• DOUBLE GLAZED

THROUGHOUT

• PART FURNISHED

• AVAILABLE FROM 15TH AUGUST

• 0.5 MILES TO FINSBURY PARK

STATION
BEDROOMS: 2

BATHROOMS: 1

RECEPTIONS: 1

OUR
FAVOURITE 
FEATURES:

KEY FEATURES

YOURS FOR
£1,800 PCM 

Traversing to the open plan kitchen and reception room first, you’ll find

off-white walls and light wooden flooring that leads to a pleasingly neutral

sense of space. A double glazed window allows plentiful light to fall into

the reception area, joined by a quaint wooden shelving unit and two

matching pieces of inbuilt cabinetry. You’ll also spot a steel picture rail

mounted on one wall, complete with adjustable clips for hanging

photographs and/or postcards. In the kitchen area, you’ll encounter a

double bowl washbasin, a light teal subway splash back and a collection of

hooks and wall-mounted steel bars for hanging utensils, cookware and

mugs. You’ll also spy entry to the private rear garden, which features a

beautifully decked and paved patio area, a grassy lawn bordered by mature

shrubbery, a weatherproof storage unit and a handful of blooming roses.

Back inside and to the master bedroom, passing by entrance to the

basement, you’ll find a glorious bay window, a grey-white marble fireplace,

and original Victorian cornicing lining the ceiling – the perfect space for

couples to utilise as a separate reception room. The bathroom is adjacent,

packed with a white heated towel rail, a mirrored wall cabinet, and a

panelled full-sized bathtub with overhead shower. Overlooking the

peaceful private garden is the second double bedroom, fitted with a floor-

to-ceiling inbuilt wardrobe and furnished with a double bed, solid oak

wooden dresser, and a single white floating shelf.


